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Abstract

Several phenomena in contemporary perinatology create challenges for

analyzing pregnancy outcomes. These include recent increases in iatrogenic

delivery at late preterm and early term gestation, which are incongruent with

the belief that stillbirth and neonatal death risks decrease exponentially with

advancing gestational age. Perinatal epidemiologists have also puzzled over the

paradox of intersecting birthweight-specific and gestational age-specific

perinatal mortality curves for decades. For example, neonatal mortality rates

among preterm infants of women who smoke are substantially lower than

neonatal mortality rates among preterm infants of non-smoking women,

whereas the reverse pattern occurs at term gestation. This mortality crossover

is observed across several contrasts (for example, women with hypertensive

disorders of pregnancy vs. normotensive women, older vs. younger women,

twins vs. singletons) and outcomes (stillbirth, neonatal death, sudden infant

death syndrome and cerebral palsy), and irrespective of how advancing

“maturity” is defined (birthweight or gestational age). One approach proposed

to address and explain these unexpected phenomena is the fetuses-at-risk

model. This formulation involves a reconceptualization of the denominator for

perinatal outcome rates from births to surviving fetuses. In this overview of

the fetuses-at-risk model, we discuss the central tenets of the births-based and

the fetuses-based formulations. We also describe the extension of the fetuses-

at-risk approach to outcomes into and beyond the neonatal period and to a

multivariable adaptation. Finally, we provide a substantive context by

discussing biological mechanisms underlying the fetuses-at-risk model and

contemporary obstetric phenomena that are better understood from that

model than from one based on births.

Abbreviations: SGA, small-for-gestational-age; SIDS, sudden infant death

syndrome.

Enigmatic phenomena in
perinatology

The contemporary perinatal landscape reveals several puz-

zling phenomena. One is the increase in labor induction

and elective cesarean delivery in recent decades, which

has led to a significant shortening of gestation. The

Key message

The fetuses-at-risk approach, which treats gestational

age as survival time, enables the estimation of the

incidence of birth, growth-restriction and perinatal

death, and so provides insights into important peri-

natal phenomena.
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increase in iatrogenic late preterm and early term delivery

appears to conflict with the belief that stillbirth and

neonatal death rates decrease exponentially with increas-

ing gestational age (1). In fact, recent increases in iatro-

genic, medically indicated early delivery, which have

shortened gestational duration while reducing perinatal

mortality, are congruent with perinatal death rates

increasing with advancing gestation (on average).

Another puzzle is the paradox of intersecting birth-

weight-specific and gestational age-specific perinatal mor-

tality curves (2). The paradox was first described in 1971

by Yerushalmy (3), who showed that neonatal mortality

rates among low birthweight infants of smokers are sub-

stantially lower than neonatal mortality rates among low

birthweight infants of non-smokers (with the reverse

being true at higher birthweight). This enigmatic effect of

smoking was subsequently recognized as a general phe-

nomenon (2,4,5) involving diverse exposures [twins vs.

singletons (6,7), infants of older vs. younger mothers

(8,9), African American vs. White women (10–12),
women with vs. without hypertensive disorders (13)] and

outcomes [stillbirth and neonatal death (4–13), sudden

infant death syndrome (SIDS) (14,15) and cerebral palsy

(16)] and irrespective of how advancing “maturity” is

defined (birthweight or gestational age (4–13 weeks)]. Fig-

ure 1(a) and Table 1 show rates of gestational age-specific

perinatal death among all births at and beyond 28 weeks

of gestation in the USA from 2011 to 2013. At preterm

gestation, women with hypertensive disorders of preg-

nancy have lower perinatal mortality than women without

hypertension, whereas at 38 weeks of gestation and

beyond, the mortality advantage favors women without

hypertension. Several explanations and models have been

proposed to address this intriguing crossover in perinatal

mortality curves. One such approach involves a reformu-

lation of risk during fetal and infant life. This reformula-

tion, the fetuses-at risk approach (17–21), changes the

denominator for perinatal outcome rates from births to

surviving fetuses (Figure 1b and Table 1). In this paper,

we provide an overview of the fetuses-at-risk model and

contrast the births-based and fetuses-based formulations.

We also describe the extension of the fetuses-at-risk

approach to outcomes into and beyond the neonatal per-

iod and to a multivariable adaptation. We provide a sub-

stantive context by discussing biological mechanisms

underlying the fetuses-at-risk model and contemporary

obstetric phenomena that are better understood from that

model than from one based on births. In the final section,

we include a brief discussion of some of the criticisms

directed at the fetuses-at-risk approach.

The births-based approach

Although the perinatal period embraces both fetal and

infant life, a clear distinction is usually made between

events occurring before and after birth (19). This dis-

tinction is particularly evident in the separate and over-

lapping time scales used to measure the duration of life,

namely, gestational age and chronological age. Birth is

the end of the gestational age scale and the beginning of

the chronological age scale. The overlapping nature of

the two scales can lead to incongruent situations unless

gestational age differences are recognized when evaluat-

ing chronological age-related issues. Neonatologists car-

ing for preterm infants integrate the two time scales

into a single “corrected gestational age” scale, which

they refer to as “postmenstrual age”. Nevertheless, the

widespread use of dual time scales and the primacy

accorded to chronological age discounts the continuum

with pregnancy.

For stillbirth and neonatal death, the births-based

approach naturally leads to estimation of gestational

age-specific and birthweight-specific rates. Gestational

age-specific stillbirth rates are calculated by dividing the

number of stillbirths at any gestational week by the num-

ber of total births (live births plus stillbirths) at that ges-

tational week. Gestational age-specific neonatal death

rates are similarly calculated by dividing the number of

neonatal deaths at a particular gestational week by the

Figure 1. Gestational age-specific perinatal mortality rates among

women with and without hypertensive disorders of pregnancy with

(a) rates calculated using the traditional perinatal formulation (per

1000 total births) and (b) rates calculated using the fetuses-at-risk

approach (per 1000 fetuses at risk), USA, 2011–2013.
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number of live births at that gestational week. Birth-

weight-specific stillbirth (and neonatal death) rates are

calculated in analogous fashion, with the number of

deaths in a given birthweight category as the numerator

and the number of total births (or live births) in the

same birthweight category as the denominator. Under this

formulation, rates of stillbirth and neonatal death decline

exponentially as gestational age and birthweight increase

(Figure 2a,b and Table 1). Although most perinatologists

have abandoned the births-based approach for estimating

stillbirth risk across pregnancy, commitment to this

model occurs when analyses are stratified by gestational

age or when gestational age (or preterm birth) is included

as an independent variable in logistic regression analyses

(22–25).

The fetuses-at-risk approach for
stillbirth

The births-based calculation of gestational age-specific

stillbirth rates was challenged in 1987 by Yudkin et al.

(17), who argued that rates of stillbirth at any gestation

should be estimated based on the fetuses at risk of still-

birth at that gestation, i.e. delivered and undelivered

Table 1. Stillbirth, neonatal and perinatal mortality rates among women with hypertensive disorders of pregnancy and women without

hypertension, USA, 2011–2013.

Gestational age

(weeks) Live births Stillbirths

Neonatal

deaths

Fetuses at

riska

Traditional (per 1000) Fetuses at risk (per 1000)

SBRa per

1000

NMRa per

1000

PMRa per

1000

SBRa per

1000

NMRa per

1000

PMRa per

1000

Women with hypertensive disorders

28 3834 286 162 734 483 69.4 42.3 108.7 0.4 0.2 0.6

29 4589 221 117 730 363 45.9 25.5 70.3 0.3 0.2 0.5

30 6308 282 117 725 553 42.8 18.5 60.5 0.4 0.2 0.5

31 7941 257 102 718 963 31.3 12.8 43.8 0.4 0.1 0.5

32 11 672 306 98 710 765 25.5 8.4 33.7 0.4 0.1 0.6

33 16 003 279 96 698 787 17.1 6.0 23.0 0.4 0.1 0.5

34 25 927 268 127 682 505 10.2 4.9 15.1 0.4 0.2 0.6

35 35 926 327 129 656 310 9.0 3.6 12.6 0.5 0.2 0.7

36 62 343 375 145 620 057 6.0 2.3 8.3 0.6 0.2 0.8

37 123 209 350 162 557 339 2.8 1.3 4.1 0.6 0.3 0.9

38 151 979 321 140 433 780 2.1 0.9 3.0 0.7 0.3 1.1

39 189 058 216 137 281 480 1.1 0.7 1.9 0.8 0.5 1.3

40 75 786 113 48 92 206 1.5 0.6 2.1 1.2 0.5 1.7

41 15 337 26 14 16 307 1.7 0.9 2.6 1.6 0.9 2.5

≥42 937 7 1 944 7.4 1.1 8.5 7.4 1.1 8.5

Total 730 849 3634 1595 734 483 4.9 2.2 7.1 4.9 2.2 7.1

Women without hypertensive disorders

28 15 767 1795 933 11 016 885 102.2 59.2 155.3 0.2 0.1 0.2

29 17 463 1536 757 10 999 323 80.8 43.3 120.7 0.1 0.1 0.2

30 23 444 1667 814 10 980 324 66.4 34.7 98.8 0.2 0.1 0.2

31 29 760 1597 801 10 955 213 50.9 26.9 76.5 0.1 0.1 0.2

32 45 291 1892 890 10 923 856 40.1 19.7 59.0 0.2 0.1 0.3

33 65 168 1758 966 10 876 673 26.3 14.8 40.7 0.2 0.1 0.3

34 120 468 2054 1190 10 809 747 16.8 9.9 26.5 0.2 0.1 0.3

35 189 664 2068 1127 10 687 225 10.8 5.9 16.7 0.2 0.1 0.3

36 383 134 2671 1452 10 495 493 6.9 3.8 10.7 0.3 0.1 0.4

37 875 405 2836 1816 10 109 688 3.2 2.1 5.3 0.3 0.2 0.5

38 1 855 937 2991 1834 9 231 447 1.6 1.0 2.6 0.3 0.2 0.5

39 4 154 044 2522 2412 7 372 519 0.6 0.6 1.2 0.3 0.3 0.7

40 2 456 048 1560 1284 3 215 953 0.6 0.5 1.2 0.5 0.4 0.9

41 714 125 445 441 758 345 0.6 0.6 1.2 0.6 0.6 1.2

≥42 43 686 89 87 43 775 2.0 2.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 4.0

Total 10 989 404 27 481 16 804 11 026 885 2.5 1.5 4.0 2.5 1.5 4.0

NMR, neonatal mortality rate; PMR, perinatal mortality rate; SBR, stillbirth rate. Fetuses-at-risk mortality rates provided in this Table are cumulative

incidence rates.
aThe number of fetuses at risk is calculated by summing all live births and stillbirths at that gestational age and beyond. Traditional birth-based

mortality rates are expressed as deaths per 1000 total births (or live births), while fetuses-at-risk rates are expressed per 1000 fetuses at risk.
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fetuses surviving to that gestation. Figure 3 provides a

schematic depiction of the course of a cohort of pregnan-

cies and the fetuses-based calculation of gestational

age-specific stillbirth rates. Unlike the births-based formu-

lation, the fetuses-based approach treats gestational age as

survival time and allows the estimation of the incidence

of stillbirth among a population of surviving fetuses.

Rates of stillbirth now increase as gestational age

advances. The increase is relatively small on an arithmetic

scale (Figure 2c), however – unlike the exponential

decline in stillbirth rates observed under the births-based

model (Figure 2a and Table 1).

The Yudkin et al. formulation of stillbirth risk was a

revolutionary change from the births-based treatment of

gestational age and birthweight as prognostic marker

variables. In epidemiological terms, Yudkin et al.’s formu-

lation measured the cumulative incidence of stillbirth,

with stillbirths occurring within a given gestational week

counted as incident cases (numerator) and all the fetuses

surviving to the beginning of that gestational week

(denominator) considered at risk of stillbirth. Recognition

of gestational age as survival time resulted in additional

applications of the fetuses-at-risk approach, including

studies on labor induction for women with prolonged

pregnancy (26) and modifications to the original proposi-

tion by Yudkin et al. (26–32).

Cumulative incidence vs. incidence density of
stillbirth

Calculating the incidence of stillbirth using the number

of surviving fetuses entering the gestational week of inter-

est as the denominator estimates the cumulative incidence

of stillbirth. Cumulative incidence is particularly useful,

because it estimates the risk (probability) of stillbirth over

a specified time period: one gestational week in this

instance. Incidence density is an alternative measure of risk

widely used in epidemiological studies. It accounts for time

at risk, since in many situations, subjects may end their

contribution to follow up (and therefore should be “cen-

sored”) for reasons other than occurrence of the outcome

(33). One modification to the Yudkin et al. formulation

involves estimation of incidence density, obtained by quan-

tifying the number of stillbirths that occur per unit of fetal-

time (for example, in one fetal-week). An approximate esti-

mate of the incidence density of stillbirth at any gestational

week can be obtained by averaging the number of fetuses at

the beginning and the end of the gestational week of inter-

est (30,32). This assumes that losses (through live birth or

stillbirth) are distributed uniformly across the gestational

week. A more accurate estimate of incidence density would

require censoring fetuses on the day of death in utero or

delivery and thereby calculating the exact number of days

Figure 2. Gestational age-specific stillbirth and gestational age-specific neonatal mortality rates among women with and without hypertensive

disorders of pregnancy with rates calculated using the traditional perinatal formulation (per 1000 total births; (a) and (b), respectively) and rates

calculated using the fetuses-at-risk approach (per 1000 fetuses at risk; (c) and (d), respectively), USA, 2011–2013.
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that fetuses spend in the gestational week at issue. Figure 4

shows the course of a pregnancy cohort and the calcula-

tions of different measures of stillbirth incidence. Although

the numbers of fetuses, stillbirths and live births in Figure 4

are fictitious, the example illustrates the fact that births are

not distributed evenly through each gestational week.

Cumulative incidence and incidence density are widely

used in clinical and epidemiological studies to quantify

disease (or other outcome) incidence, and their relative

advantages and disadvantages vary with context. Cumula-

tive incidence approximates incidence density when the

time interval over which cumulative incidence is calcu-

lated is small (33). Thus, Yudkin et al.’s calculation of the

cumulative incidence of stillbirth over a 1-week period

approximates incidence density, especially at early gesta-

tion when few births occur. However, at gestation ages

between 38 and 40 weeks, when large numbers of births

occur, the two measures diverge. But in most situations,

the patterns of stillbirth incidence are likely to be similar,

irrespective of whether cumulative incidence or incidence

density is estimated.

Prospective risk of stillbirth

A second modification proposed to Yudkin et al.’s model

of stillbirth estimates the incidence of stillbirth at and

beyond the gestational period in question: the prospective

risk of stillbirth (26,30). This risk estimates the cumula-

tive incidence over the remainder of the pregnancy, with-

out specifying the absolute duration over which the

incidence is estimated. Hence, the prospective risk of

stillbirth at 37 weeks of gestation involves several weeks

of follow-up time, whereas the duration of follow-up

time for estimating the prospective risk of stillbirth at

41 weeks is much shorter (Figure 4). The prospective

stillbirth risk quantifies stillbirths that would be averted if

all pregnancies were delivered at the beginning of the

specified gestational week. One problem with this mea-

sure of risk is the challenge of comparing prospective

risks estimated over varying periods of time. Whereas

cumulative incidence and incidence density calculations

show slowly rising stillbirth risk with increasing preg-

nancy duration, the variable follow-up periods used in

calculating the prospective risk of stillbirth lead to a

higher risk at 38 weeks than at 42 weeks and a doubling

of stillbirth risk from 24 weeks to 43 weeks’ gestation

(26). Also, contrasting the hypothetical reductions in still-

birth risk associated with delivering all pregnancies at a

specific gestational age works well for prolonged preg-

nancy but needs to be set against the complications of

immaturity at preterm and early term gestation (29). The

prospective risk of stillbirth can nonetheless be of some

value in the clinical setting, especially at late gestation,

both to prognosticate for individual women and to help

healthcare providers balance the risks of intervention with

those of watchful waiting.

Implications of the fetuses-at-risk model for
stillbirth

Whereas the births-based model of stillbirth shows a rela-

tively lower stillbirth risk among women with

Figure 3. Schematic depiction of a cohort of pregnancies showing the calculation of the traditional gestational age-specific stillbirth rate and the

calculation of the stillbirth rate (cumulative incidence) under the fetuses-at-risk formulation.
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hypertensive disorders of pregnancy (vs. those without

hypertensive disorders) at early gestation and a higher

stillbirth risk at later gestation (Figure 2a), the risk of

stillbirth under the fetuses-at-risk model is consistently

higher among women with hypertensive disorders at all

gestational ages (Figure 2c). Under the fetuses-at-risk

model, stillbirth risks are also consistently higher at all

gestational ages in other vulnerable groups (such as

smokers and twins), in contrast to the crossover pattern

seen under the births-based approach. However, this phe-

nomenon of a consistently higher stillbirth risk among

vulnerable groups under the fetuses-at-risk approach was

not appreciated until recently (7), as Yerushalmy’s para-

dox was mostly viewed as a postnatal phenomenon

involving neonatal or infant deaths.

The extended fetuses-at-risk model
for pregnancy-related phenomena

More recently, the fetuses-at-risk approach has been

extended beyond stillbirth to encompass other outcomes

that have their origins in pregnancy (7,19). Fetuses are

considered candidates for estimating risks of outcomes,

even those manifesting in the postnatal period, provided

the pathogenesis of the outcomes of the interest was

established during gestation. The simplest outcome rele-

vant to the extended fetus-at-risk approach is the occur-

rence of birth itself. The risk of birth at any gestation is

calculated as the number of fetuses delivered at that ges-

tation divided by the number of fetuses at that gestation

(19). The rate of preterm birth (<37 weeks) can be

viewed as the cumulative incidence of birth <37 weeks of

gestation.

The extension of the fetuses-at-risk approach to preg-

nancy-related outcomes such as fetal growth restriction,

neonatal death and cerebral palsy has been the source of

some controversy (34–40). Fetal growth restriction has

been traditionally inferred from measurements of birth-

weight-for-gestational age, based on norms created by

quantifying centiles of birthweight at each gestational age.

The 10th or 3rd centiles of birthweight-for-gestational age

are the cut-offs typically used for identifying small-for-

Figure 4. Schematic depiction of a cohort of pregnancies showing the calculation of the traditional gestational age-specific stillbirth rates and

different subtypes of stillbirth incidence calculated under the fetuses-at-risk formulation.
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gestational-age (SGA) infants, whereas the 90th or 97th

centile identifies large-for-gestational-age infants. The

higher morbidity and mortality rates observed among

SGA and large-for-gestational-age infants confirm the

utility of these measurements, although implicit in these

indices is the assumption that fetal growth rates are con-

stant across gestation (for example, 10% with “true”

growth restriction at each gestational week). The incon-

gruence between the constancy of growth restriction rates

across pregnancy and the exponentially declining stillbirth

rates (under the births-based formulation) has been over-

shadowed by the clinical utility of this framework for

inferring growth restriction in utero.

Under the fetuses-at-risk formulation, however, the rate

of gestational age-specific growth restriction is ideally cal-

culated among fetuses in utero, but challenges in accu-

rately estimating fetal weight have led to the use of a

proxy measure: “revealed” SGA (19). This index is calcu-

lated by dividing the number of SGA live births at any

gestation by the number of surviving fetuses at that gesta-

tion. Although the utility of this index is somewhat com-

promised by its dependence on the birth rate, revealed

SGA rates show that growth restriction increases with

advancing gestation – congruent with the rise in stillbirth

rates seen under the fetuses-at-risk model.

The fetuses-at-risk approach has also been used for

estimating gestational age-specific rates of neonatal death

(7,19,28), SIDS (14,15) and cerebral palsy (16,41). It is

hardly surprising that events like neonatal death have

their origins in utero, as a majority occur during the first

day or even the first hour after birth. In Canada, for

example, 1430 neonatal deaths were recorded in 2013, of

which 957 (67%) occurred on the first day after birth

(42). Many early neonatal deaths follow severe fetal com-

promise in utero due to pregnancy complications (such

as severe preeclampsia). The gestational age-specific pat-

terns of stillbirths and neonatal deaths are also very simi-

lar (Figure 2a–d and Table 1), suggesting a common or

overlapping etiology. Similarly, a substantial majority of

cerebral palsy cases appear to have their origins in utero,

thereby justifying the use of fetuses as the denominator

for estimating gestational age-specific cerebral palsy rates

(43–47). Some experts disagree, either because of uncer-

tainties about the in utero pathogenesis of cerebral palsy

(40) or because its diagnosis depends on a live infant or

older child (34). In fact, SIDS and cerebral palsy show

the same crossover paradox as that of intersecting perina-

tal mortality curves (14–16,41); SIDS and cerebral palsy

risks are relatively lower among vulnerable populations

(such as mothers with hypertensive disorders or twins) at

early gestation and higher at later gestation. However,

under the fetuses-at-risk formulation, the risks of neona-

tal death, SIDS and cerebral palsy are consistently higher

among women with hypertension (vs. those without

hypertension) and among twins (vs. singletons) at all ges-

tational ages. In these fetuses-at-risk calculations, the

latent period between birth and neonatal death, SIDS or

the diagnosis of cerebral palsy is discounted under the

assumption that the pathological process or neurological

injury responsible for death or cerebral palsy occurred

before birth and was present at birth.

Postnatal outcomes such as neonatal death can result

from a variety of pathological processes. For instance,

early-onset preeclampsia can cause delivery at 24 weeks of

gestation, and the newborn infant is likely to die irrespec-

tive of whether or not it was compromised in utero. On

the other hand, severe preeclampsia at 37 weeks of gesta-

tion can result in the live birth and neonatal death of a

growth-restricted and compromised newborn, irrespective

of whether the birth was spontaneous or iatrogenic. In

either case, the neonatal death would be attributable to

preeclampsia: preeclampsia leading to very early delivery

would be the pathogenic mechanism responsible for death

in the former instance, whereas preeclampsia leading to

growth restriction and compromise would be responsible

for the death at 37 weeks.

The fetuses-at-risk approach can include maternal out-

comes such as labor induction, cesarean delivery,

preeclampsia and chorioamnionitis, with pregnancies-at-

risk replacing the fetuses-at-risk denominator (denomina-

tor counts are the same whether pregnancies or fetuses

are counted, except in the case of multi-fetal pregnan-

cies). Hence the risks of maternal complications such as

pre-eclampsia and chorioamnionitis increase as gestation

advances (48–50), as do the risks of labor induction and

cesarean delivery used to address these complications (1).

Competing risks in the extended fetuses-at-risk
model

Numerous competing risks can affect pregnancy out-

comes. Examples include the competing risks of sponta-

neous preterm birth vs. iatrogenic preterm birth,

antepartum vs. intrapartum stillbirth and stillbirth vs.

neonatal death. Causal questions affected by such com-

peting risks are perhaps best addressed (as in state-of-the-

art perinatal randomized trials) by combining the two

outcomes as a composite. Hence, studying perinatal death

(as opposed to stillbirth and neonatal death separately)

avoids the competing risks problem and is appropriate as

both entities are equally relevant from a social and clini-

cal perspective (18). Other reasons for treating stillbirth

and neonatal death as a composite outcome include simi-

lar severity and similar gestational age-specific pat-

terns – which suggests a common or overlapping etiology

(Figure 2). On the other hand, the study of etiological
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factors not shared by stillbirths and neonatal deaths, and

evaluation of obstetric services that may have a different

effect on stillbirth and neonatal death rates, would require

separate analysis and reporting of the two mortality

subtypes.

Left truncation and restricted cohorts

Left truncation refers to the fact that events occurring

before cohort assembly can alter the experience of the

study cohort. For example, many perinatal databases of

live births and stillbirths are based on vital statistics and

perinatal registries that begin at 20 weeks of gestation. It

is therefore possible that a reproductive toxicant (for

example, smoking) that increases the risk of miscarriage

(before 20 weeks of gestation) among women already at

higher risk (for instance, fetuses of women with abnormal

placentation) leads to an artefactual protective association

between maternal smoking and preeclampsia (51).

Restriction of cohorts to specific subpopulations can

also lead to biased inferences and paradoxical results. For

example, analyses restricted to very preterm infants from

neonatal intensive care units represent the left (early ges-

tation) part of the intersecting mortality curves paradox.

Such analyses show that infants of older mothers have

lower neonatal mortality rates than infants of younger

mothers (8), and that infants of mothers with hyperten-

sion have lower rates of neonatal death than infants of

mothers without hypertension (52).

Multivariable adaptation of the fetuses-at-risk
model

The extended fetuses-at-risk model with gestational age

treated as survival time lends itself to a multivariable

regression analysis. The Cox (proportional hazards)

model has been adapted for this purpose to incorporate

the non-proportional hazards that characterize harmful

exposures with different effects in early vs. late gestation

(21,53). One excellent feature of this model is that it

allows birth to be modeled as a time-varying covariate

that can be included or excluded from the model to

assess how the effect of any factor is mediated through its

effect on (preterm) birth (21,53).

In this context, it is worth highlighting the conse-

quence of introducing gestational age or birthweight as a

covariate into a logistic regression model evaluating the

effect of any determinant on stillbirth or neonatal death.

Modeling gestational age (or birthweight) as an indepen-

dent variable in a logistic model converts the analysis to

the births-based formulation (i.e. stillbirths at any gesta-

tion are assessed as a fraction of live births plus stillbirths

at that gestation) and leads to the paradox of intersecting

mortality curves. Logistic models that include all births at

and beyond any arbitrary gestational age will provide a

fetuses-at-risk-type of analysis (with non-proportional

hazards averaged), provided that gestational age and

birthweight are not “adjusted for” in the model.

Biological mechanisms supporting
the fetuses-at-risk approach

Substantial animal and human biomedical research sup-

ports the fetuses-at-risk approach (54–63). Studies on

sheep, horses, cows and humans all show that uterine and

umbilical blood flow to the fetus increases as pregnancy

advances. However, blood flow normalized for fetal

weight declines in the latter part of pregnancy (55–59),
resulting in reduced oxygen and nutritional availability

and higher carbon dioxide levels (58–60). Although abso-

lute fetal size increases even in late pregnancy, the rate of

growth (as a fraction of existing size) falls off consider-

ably (61–63). Interesting fetal adaptations occur as a

result of the declining support provided by the maternal

and placental unit, including a decrease in fetal move-

ments caused by neuropeptides released in response to

decreasing oxygen availability (64). A large body of

biomedical literature (54,57,63) supports the pattern of

increasing fetal growth restriction, maternal complications

and perinatal death with advancing gestation under the

extended fetuses-at-risk model.

A recent study of preterm infants born to women who

experienced unintentional injury during pregnancy

showed a higher risk of neonatal death and serious mor-

bidity than that observed among infants born at the same

gestational age to non-injured women (65). These find-

ings suggest that the chronic stress associated with a sub-

optimal intrauterine environment can lead to fetal

adaptations that protect infants born alive at preterm ges-

tation and could represent the biological mechanism

underlying the paradox by which preterm infants born to

vulnerable women experience lower risks of adverse

neonatal outcomes.

Randomized trial evidence
supporting the fetuses-at-risk
approach

Meta-analysis (66) of 21 randomized trials involving 8749

women shows that cesarean delivery rates are reduced

with early delivery by labor induction (rate ratio 0.89,

95% CI 0.81–0.97), whereas 17 randomized trials (66)

involving 7407 women show lower perinatal mortality

rates following early delivery at term gestation and

beyond (rate ratio 0.31, 95% CI 0.12–0.88). Such reduc-

tions in both cesarean delivery and perinatal death
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achieved through early delivery are consistent with

extended fetuses-at-risk models – which show that cesar-

ean delivery and perinatal death risks increase as gestation

advances (7,19).

Similar support for the fetuses-at risk model is evident

in the findings of the Disproportionate Intrauterine

Growth Intervention Trial At Term (DIGITAT) trial (67),

which compared labor induction with expectant manage-

ment among 650 pregnant women with suspected

intrauterine growth restriction at term. Women assigned

to the labor induction group were delivered 10 days ear-

lier and had infants who weighed 130 g less than those

born to women in the expectant management arm.

Although the primary outcome of composite neonatal

morbidity and mortality was not significantly different in

the two groups, a large difference was observed in SGA

infants <3rd centile: 12.5% in the labor induction arm vs.

30.6% in the expectant management group (p < 0.001).

The finding of higher rates of growth restriction with

increasing pregnancy duration is consistent with fetuses-

at-risk models, which also show that revealed SGA rates

increase as gestation advances.

Clinical insights provided by the
fetuses-at-risk model

Many clinicians believe that labor induction leads to an

increased rate of cesarean delivery. However, randomized

trials robustly demonstrate that labor induction reduces,

rather than increases, the risk of cesarean delivery (61).

The false impression created by observations in routine

obstetric practice occurs because clinicians tend to infor-

mally compare rates of cesarean delivery among women

who have labor induction at any particular gestation and

those with spontaneous labor at that same gestation. Such

a comparison is flawed, however, because women in

spontaneous labor are not an appropriate comparison

group for assessing the effect of labor induction on

cesarean delivery. The correct comparison group is

women at the same gestation who are managed expec-

tantly, as in randomized trials (68). The delayed delivery

in the expectant management group ensures that the

labor induction group will have lower rates of cesarean

delivery, since rates of fetal and maternal complications

(and consequently cesarean delivery) increase with

advancing gestation, as seen in extended fetuses-at-risk

models.

Another puzzling clinical phenomenon explained by

the fetuses-at-risk model is the temporal trend in pre-

eclampsia rates in many high-income countries. Temporal

increases in age at childbirth, nulliparity, prepregnancy

weight and diabetes mellitus all suggest that preeclampsia

rates should increase in conjunction with the increases in

these risk factors. However, most high-income countries

have recorded a fall in rates of pregnancy hypertension

and preeclampsia (69). A study from New South Wales,

Australia (70), reported that rates of pregnancy hyperten-

sion decreased from 9.9% in 2001 to 7.7% in 2012, with

rates of preeclampsia declining from 3.3% to 2.4% over

the same period (p-value for trend <0.0001). This study

estimated that the observed reduction in pregnancy

hypertension was mostly due to increases in early delivery

through labor induction and elective cesarean delivery.

The reduction in pregnancy hypertension and preeclamp-

sia is explained by the fetuses-at-risk model, which shows

that pregnancy complications such as preeclampsia

increase with advancing gestation (48–50).
Another temporal trend that may be explained by the

extended fetuses-at-risk model is the fall in SGA live

births observed in Canada and the USA in recent decades.

Temporal trends in SGA in the USA have followed a

non-linear pattern, with substantial declines from 10.1%

in 1990–92 to 8.9% in 2002–04, followed by a small

increase to 9.1% in 2008–10 (71). These changes do not

cohere with temporal trends in maternal smoking (which

decreased steadily from 1990 to 2010) but are more con-

sistent with changes in the gestational age distribution

caused by increases in early delivery.

Criticisms of the fetuses at risk
model

Critics of the fetuses-at-risk approach argue that fetuses

at a given gestation cannot serve as the appropriate

denominator for postnatal outcomes at that gestation,

because postnatal outcomes can occur only among fetuses

born alive at that gestation. Such arguments question the

assumption that postnatal outcomes (such as cerebral

palsy) have their origins in utero (40), besides making the

case that most fetuses at any gestation (especially at an

early gestation such as 26 weeks) cannot possibly experi-

ence a postnatal outcome as they will not be born at that

gestation (34).

Proponents of the fetuses-at-risk formulation respond

that the approach is a valid epidemiological model that

allows causal inferences (for example, about the effects of

smoking or hypertension on perinatal death), because it

treats gestational age as survival time, respects the fetus–in-
fant continuum, incorporates latent periods, and models

perinatal phenomena through the estimation of key indices

such as the incidence of birth, growth restriction and peri-

natal death (19). On the other hand, the births-based

model represents an excellent prognostic (albeit non-cau-

sal) model. It begins with live birth and casts survival time

in utero (i.e. gestational age or a correlate, namely, birth-

weight) as a predictor of postnatal outcomes. The
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argument that only live-born infants (but not fetuses) at a

given gestation can serve as the denominator for postnatal

events at that gestation is flawed, however, because all

fetuses at any gestation are at risk of live birth and subse-

quent postnatal outcomes at that gestation. That risk is low

in low-risk women at early gestation (for example,

26 weeks) but can be better appreciated in women with

severe, early-onset pre-eclampsia at the same gestation. In

fact, it is entirely legitimate for a woman at 26 weeks of

gestation to enquire about her baby’s risk for an adverse

outcome such as stillbirth, neonatal death or cerebral palsy.

Quantification of such risk would require the follow up of

a cohort of fetuses and estimation of outcome rates using

fetuses as the denominator. Fetuses-at-risk calculations of

postnatal outcome risk are analogous to estimates of age-

specific mortality from breast cancer or coronary heart dis-

ease. Such rates have been estimated by epidemiologists for

decades. Arguing that such mortality rates should be calcu-

lated only among people with breast cancer or coronary

heart disease essentially changes cause-specific mortality

rates to case-fatality rates.

Another criticism of the fetuses-at-risk model is that it

avoids but does not explain the paradox of intersecting

perinatal mortality curves. The fact that the fetuses-at-risk

approach avoids the crossover is not a weakness but a

strength from the standpoint of scientific parsimony. The

crossing of perinatal mortality curves observed under the

births-based formulation is problematic because the find-

ings are biologically implausible from a causal perspective

and because the births-based model reduces parsimony

by requiring an additional (interaction) term to represent

the phenomenon.

The fetuses-at-risk model has also been criticized

because innocuous factors that do not influence birth

rates, growth or survival will show an increasing postnatal

incidence with advancing gestation under the fetuses-at-

risk calculation but a constant rate under the births-based

approach. However, the fetuses-at-risk model for postna-

tal outcomes is only intended for those outcomes whose

pathogenesis occurs in utero (and can therefore be

expected to influence the risk of birth, growth restriction

or survival).

Conclusions

The fetuses-at-risk approach provides a survival analysis

perspective for pregnancy outcomes. The approach

involves a shift in emphasis from a births-based approach

to a fetuses-based perspective. Some aspects of the

approach, especially its extension to postnatal phenomena

that have their origins in pregnancy, remain controversial.

Yet this formulation is supported by biomedical studies

(both animal and human), accounts for the fetus–infant

continuum, addresses several puzzling paradoxes and pro-

vides insight into clinical phenomena that have otherwise

defied explanation.
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